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Introductioo 
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'lWo IIl:lOOls have recently been published whim prodUa! divergent 

results as to the stability of the pcpulatioo under current harvest 

quotas. The me 1Il:lOO1 is reported in capstid< et al. (1976) Model 3 and 

far Oalveniena! will be called the Cl.lelph node!. The other nodel is reported 

in lett and Benj..mns:jn (1977) and in this work will be denoted as the 

IrB node!. In order to locate SOJra!S of di vergena! and fOJ:1ll an estimate of 

parmeter perfomacne a sensitivity analysis was carried cut 00 both nodels. 

Both simulatiQ'lS were carried rut using starting values as similar as possible. 

The analyses were perfOJ:1lled over loog (20 year) and short (4 year) periods. 

The Ioog period was used to ensure loog tel:m effects of gi veil parmeter 

sets woold be present. The short period was introduced as managarent poli cies 

are not usually fOJ:1lled Oller a large tine scale. 

'Ihe actual progr..... used were coded by the author. The Guelph nodel 

was based en a listing provided by C. capstid<, 5epl:eiil:e.c 1977. '!he 

IrB nodel is a Fortrm versien of the l\PL listing given in lett & Benjaminsfu 

(1977) . 
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We proaaed with a brief descriptioo of eacn nodel with enphasis 

an differences; next a descriptim of the sensitivity nethods SlPloyed 

is given. Results and a disOlSsioo am then develcped. 

11 '!he Glelph Medel 

'!he GleJp\ nodel has evolved fran l\l.len's (~75) 'oIOrk ..tUch 

has been in lBe since 1972. It offers a major feature wl)ich was not 
. ~ 

evaluated in this work, the lBe of a leslie l1atrix to produce a stable 

age distributim fran an initial ntmber of pups. '!he maximun age for an 

animal in this nodel is 30 years. '!he PQpUlatim data used as a startiJJg 

point for all sinulati<11S was the Lett and Benjaminsin 1977 figure with 5 data 

appended for the ages 26 - 30 (See Table 1). The annual cycle for this 

nodel is outlined as: 

i Scale harvest over pepulatim by age groq> 

ii Prepare output of pepulatim 

iii Slbtract harwst 

tv Evaluate herd size of 1 + animals ('lIlERD)' 

v Calculate whelping rate (Egn. 1 + 2 belcM) 

vi Find PuPS hom to 30 year olds 

vii Ipply natural I1'Ortality and age PQpUlatim 

viii Find I?"P productim or remaining of adul to 

End of loop 

The whelping rate (FEX:) is either held O<11Stant at specified 

values or detennined fran the herd size by: 

C ltWi!an = 3.9967 + .845 X 10 -6 'lIlERD 

me = GalBS (1gB - C mean) /1.118 

(1) 

(2) 

Where Gauss is the pttbability functim P (X) and J{EC, 'llIERD 

etc. am variable mines used in the supplied prO;Jram. El;)uatim (1) is 

the result of a linear regresaim thrrugh three points and the o;Jive 

fo11cws the pttbability functicn. See Figure 1. 

The pq> productic:n for this nodel is significantly less than that of 

the IrB nodel, ~roximately 44,000 animals for the pepulatim given. See 

Table 1. Ipproximately 4% of this difference is due to the different ogives 

when applied to the pepulatim given., 3.5% is due to the 50:50 sex ratio 
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and an~r 1% due to the pregnancy rate. FurtheJ:nDJ:e, the 1,-B figure is 

increased by 6% to acoount f= bJ:eeding animals CI\1er 25 years of age. ~ese 

four factors all w=k in a::ncert to give this difference in pq> productim. 

One of the q>tialS available in this program is to run sUnulatialS 

without density dependent feedJad<: cxntro1. Ebr this study intemal data 

were used oormspcnding to Sergeant's 1976 estiJnates when densit¥ dependence 

was not desired. 

Catdl quotas were scaled CI\1er bed1amers (age classes 2 - 6) and 

adults, (classes 7 - 30) prq>=timally to the pq>ulatiml:elative to the 

total. In all cases it was assuood that the two quotas were in a 2 to 1 

ratio. 

ill '!he 1,-B M:xlel 

~ IOOdeI is rrme CCDplex than the above. The two principle 

differences are the inCOJ:pOratim of sex ratio data and the abili t¥ to 

un.dertake stodlastic simulaticn. Stochastic is used in the sense that 

certain catdl quotas and the natural I1Drtali t¥ are dram fran distributialS 

whose neans and standard <leviation are specified in the IOOde1. 

~he annual cycle in this IOOdel differs fran the Guelph IOOde1 with 

respect to phase ond is principall,y: 

i Split pqJUl.atim into sexes 

ii Detennine adult catch by sex 

iii Evaluate herd size N 

.' 

o· 

iv Calcualte maturit¥ and pregnancy rates (Egn's 3 + 4 belcJol) 

v Find pq> productim 

vi Harvest adults and pq>s 

vii Jlpp1y natural IIDrtall1;y adult + pq>S 

viii ~te pq>ulati<n 

End of loq> 

lin inportant difference when CCl1P"Xed to the GUelph IOOdel is the 

nedlanism of the feed:>ack. ·cxntro1.' Instead of a prcbabilit;y functi<n a 

sinusoid whose ;u:glm!nt is cxnstrained to the first quadrant was used to 

produce a maturit¥ <>give (in 1,-B notati<n). See Figure 1-

Et = sin (15.522A - 2.245 X 10 -5 Nt - 16.017) 3) 
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Also if the pcpulatien falls beneath a gi""" level 1. 002 millien 

(incorrectly stated as 1.2 miillen in captioo Figure 4 IM! 1977) the ogive 

ceases to translate. A secmd feedbad<, antrol is omtained in this nvdel, 

the pregnancy rate. '!his rate ,is linear, with pcpulatioo size. 

-8 
P:reg. = 1.048 - 9.746 X, 10 N2 ' 4) 

These b>o mechanisnB, wm:ldng in series, greatly stabilise the 

nvde1. 

To eClipellsate for a life span <;>f 25 years the ~ productien is , 
1!Ultiplied by a factor of 1. 06. ,'!he pq:> productioo figures for 19 77 are 

sham in table.!. 

The principle' effects cbserved when the siJrul,;>t.ioos were averaged 
, 

Oller 20 stochastic nIlS Oller a 20 year period were a sll2"t decIease in 

P9Pulatioo (1. 36 as q:>pOSed to 1.42 milllen) and a sllg,t variatien in 

sensitivities. It is omcluded that using this stochastic abillt¥ has 

little affect en Ielatiooship between the input pararreters and the state 

variables. 

Sensitivity ~alysis 

A sensitivit¥ malysis was undertaken as a basis for cxnparisen 

bet>leen the b>o nvdels. '!his was dcne to reveal the dependence of the 

sinulaticns on each par ...... ter. lIB the actioo of each parameter is isolated 

in tIlis analysis and as each nvdel has oorrespooding par"""ters, it is 

a direct method for <D!pSl:isoo. 

We asSURe that the state of the system is defined by the total 

P9Pulaticn, or in cne instance by total bteeding P9Pulaticn. 11 reference 

value, 'lUlP ref, is determined fran the unperterbed values shown in 

Tabes 2 & 3. '!he percentage change relative to this value is found when the 

ith par ...... ter, Pio , is changed by an incmRent UiPt. In this work ui was 

omstrained to :!:. .01, a cne percent change, and Ri is the relative 

sensitivity due to that change. ' 

Di = 'lUlPi - 'lUlP ref/'l'01'P ref X 100 

where 'lUlPi resultmt when Pi a Pi ° (1 + Ui) 

An inpllclt asSUlPticn in sensitivity analysis is that the 

(5) 

state variable at any time is cxnpletely determined by the input parareters. 

Also we assURe that the parareters set in an independent and linear manner 
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To dem::nstrate local linearity the sensitivities were detennined using 

a pcsitive and a negative incrarental dlange in the pararreters. The 

asSllllPticn of independence is oovirusly not fulfilled in a feerlback 

oontrol system. For exanple, increasing the adult harvest quota, 

decreases herd size, increases whelping rates, whim tends to increase 

herd size, etc. 

This assunptim of a cxnpletely deterministic system would. appear 

to exntradict a stcxftastic rrcde.l. But as a pseudo-randan nurber generator 

was used to determine the stochastic drews, resetting the seed insures the 

SGire 'path I is follaved. 'lhe seed was therefore treated as an unvazying 

ini lial o:ndi tim. Had this not been dale the variances in the pararreters, 

particularly natural rortality, woold have daninated t:1E variance due to 

a 1% paraneter dtange as well as violating ale of our assurptions. 

_ults 

Table 4 o::ntains the relative sensitivities for the Guelph rrcde.l. 

'!he main feature of this table is the daninance of 17 whidl is the 

survivorship. As me woold e=q:ect this tenn is largest tmen the density 

dependence is not in effect. A amparism. of the 20 year :nms wi tIt 

Ui pcsitive and negative sh<MS the rocxEl is locally linear with the 

exceptim of the surn. vorship and this is not sUIprising due to the 

magnitude of ~. 

'!he sensitivities for the IrB nojel are given in Tcble 5. This 

model doos not yield a single daninant sensi ti vi ty although pararreters 

3, 4, and 7, respectively the natural mortality and the CCJ1Stants in the 

two feed>ack equaticns f= density dependence are nore mpartant. 1b.e 

sensitivities of the breeding pcpulatim shaol an interesting inter

dependence of the paraneteLS. Parareters 2, 7 and 8 change sign between 

4 and 20 years. An explanaticn will be given bel"". 

Discussicn 
.' 

'Dle two rocdels have been given as similar initial cx:ndi tions as 
.' 

possible and their performance cx:rrpared. Starting from basically the 

sane pcpulation, natural rrortality arrl harvest quotas, the pup 

producticn was first checked f= differences (Table 1). A sw:prisingly 

large discrepanC1i was cbserved. The IrB model had a larger output for 

three reasrns: 1) the presumably erroneous shift in the fecundity in the 

Guelph nodel: 2) its incozporatirn. of sex ratio data and the oorrecticn 

factor of 6% for cnntributirn fran animals over 25 years of age. 
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Before the sensitivity analysis was lnldertaken it was inportant 

that the rrodels were cperating undef similar, stable rondi liens. 

Therefore, the pup quotas wasdl:q>ped from 160,733 to 120,000 for the 

Guelph rrodel. Had this not been oone, the sensitivities would have been 

greatly biased. For exarcple, &, in the first colutm of Table 4 would have 

been 59% instead of 36\. The main feature of the Guelph semilivity is 

the magnitude of the effect d\E to a 1% dlange in the survivorship. A 

variance or an uncertainty in the final pq>ulatirn. is 50 ti.rres IIDre 

strcngly affected by an uncertainty in P7 than any other variable. That 

is a 10% uncertainty in ~ would contribute 50 times rrore to the uncertainty 

in the population size than a 10% uncertainty in the feClDldity, for exanple. 

'!his is due to the weaker ocntrol exhibited by density dependent fecundity, 

as o::mpared to the L-B m::x1el. For the sake of carparism, a CCIlstant 

survivorship was used. In Capstick et al. 1976, an age dependent table is 

given for natural rrortality. Sensitivities were not estimated using this 

data but it seerrs unlikely that the results would differ significantly. 

The IrB rrodel does not display a clearly danin~t sensitivity. 

~he largest value, ~, is the exnstant tenn in the regression for pcpu

latim size dependent pregnancy rate. TIle inportanoo of ~ and R4, both 

constants in the feedback loop are best seen by making an analogy to a 

house the:rrt'03tat. 'lhese mnstants are analO;Jous to the setting of the 

therrrostat and natural nortality analogous to heat loss. 'IhllS in a 

strcngly ccntrolled system, with two density dependent tenns acting in 

series, it is understandable that they should have large sensitivities. 

~11e change in sign of a few of the parameters <bserved when the 

breeding stock: was used as the state variable, dem:mstrates the inter

dependence of the par2l1'eters. For exanple, the pup quota, P2' over a 

short span increases the breeding pqlulaticn, but over a long term 

naturally causes a decrease. This is because the maturity cqive shifts 

izrrrediately with the drq::I in pcpulaticn but the effects of the smaller 

producticn did not reach the breeding populaticn for a few years. 

with its ladt. of any daninant sensitivity, the IrB roodel is seen 

to offer a more precise estimate of the herd state in light of errors 

in the input paraneters. But the question as to whether it is also 

nore acrurate cannot be answered by a sensitivity-type analysis. This 
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nust be dene by independent dJservatim of the herd. Its stability is 

the result of the two density dependent oontrols, and as they are both 

accepted effec:t:? their inclusi01 would be ircportant. It is interesting 

to note that the effect of the pregnanqy cx::ntrol is not d:>vious in a 11m 

fran a given populaticn, 328581 vs 327310 in Table 1, but is quite cbvious 

in the sensi tivi ties. 

The pup productims sho.-m in Capstick et al. 1976 are IlUlcn 

higher than those reported bere for a similar model. ~s oould be the 

result of different starting pcpulatians or because the listing sent to 

the author was an older version. 

In calclwsicm, we have investigated the differences and their 

causes beboreell the GlJe,lph and IrB rrode:1s. The main differences are seen 

to be pup producr.lrn and stability due to the inc11lSim of a density 

depen(ert pregnancy in me code and not ~he otller. The differenre in pup 

production is the smnna.ticn of 4 effects; the 6% correction for older 

animals, 4% due to the ogives, 3.5% dllle to the sex ratio and 1% due to 

the pregnancy rate. 'lhe latter three depend upctl the given pcpulatian. 

'!he second feeback. centrol, pregnancy, was seen to have a stabilizing 

effect in de~hasizing the sensitivity to natural rrortality. 

It is hcped that by revealing unoorlying rredlanisrrs that this 

WOlX will lead to a carm::t1 ground for agreerrent fran whim a model can 

be built of general acreptance. 
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Table 1 Starting Pcpulatim and P1.p Producticn 

lVJe P92ulaticn Pq>s (G) P~(L-B) Age P92ulatioo Pups (G) P~s (IrB) 

1 159765 0 0 16 21079 9486 11135 

2 123409 0 0 17 15349 6907 8578 

3 154244 2642 2895 18 14361 6463 7994 

4 116366 10294 17492 19 10164 4574 5915 

5 117449 28596 31101 20 12792 5756 6865 

6 72145 29060 26029 21 6594 2967 3943 

7 75410 33935 32476 22 5432 2444 3484 

8 68885 30998 32414 23 3889 1750 2703 

9 68093 30642 32722 24 4624 2081 3032 

10 44124 19856 21100 25 2630 1184 2014 

11 27682 12457 13440 26 2000 900 0 

12 26119 11754 12854 27 1800 810 0 

13 25511 11480 12558 20 1600 720 0 

14 22891 10301 11410 29 1200 540 0 

15 25003 11251 12620 30 1000 450 0 

= 290296 315772 

Note: a) IrB total + 6% is 334718 

b) IrB with. 9 ceiling instead of PREG = .9443 as coefficient 312846 

Table 2 Unperterbed parameter values Gu>lph Model. 

Parareter # Narre·\ 

1 Bedlamer hm:vest 

2 !\dult harvest 

3 Pup harvest 

4 
I 

Cmstant Egn. 1 

5 c.cefficient of hen:l size Egn. 1 

6 Max. feomdity 

7 Natural rnortali ty 

8 Feomdity 

9 Divisor (S.D.) Egn. 2 

A9 

Unperterbed value Pi 0 

18700 

9402 

120,000 

3.9967 

.8450 X 10 - 6 

.90 

.114 

As determined above 
or given as data 

1.118 
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Table 3 Unperterlled values IrB 1-txle1. 

Parareter # Narre t1nperteIbed value 

1 lIdult hanest 28102 

2 Pup hanest 160733 

3 Natural nortality .114 

4 Ccnstant Egn. 3 15.5223 

5 Coefficient of herd size Egn. 3 2.245 

6 Coefficient of age 16.01743 

7 Ccnstant Egn. 4 1.048 

8 Coefficient of herd size Egn. 4 9.7454 X 10 -8 

Table 4 Pelative Sensitivities Ri (t) Guelph ttxiel. 

Density tJep. Yes Yes Yes 110 
Period (Yra.) 20 20 4 "20 
Ui +1% -1% +1% +1% 
State Variable 'lPCP TPOP TPOP TPOp. 

Paraneter i 

1 -.451 .450 -.043 -.514 

2 -.284 .284 -.029 -.318 

3 -1. 709 1. 700 -.197 -1. 951 

4 -2.313 2.360 -.345 0 

5 -.580 .580 -.086 0 

6 3.085 -3.074 .381 0 

7 35.711 -30.882 3.283 42.686 

8 4.021 - 3.999 .524 4.648 

9 .152 -.151 .019 0 

reference 1497381 1497381 1459552 1591987 

Table 5 Ielative Sensitivities Ri (t) IrB !rodel 

stcx::hastic No No No Yes No 110 
Period (yrs) 20 20 4 20 20 4 
Ui +1\ -1% +1% +1% . +1% +1% 
State variable 'lUI'P 'lUl'P 'lUI'P 'lUI'P BREED BREED 

Pararreter # 

1 -.413 .412 -.073 -.403 -.293 -.050 

2 -1.476 1.473 -.315 -1. 484 -.863 .039 

3 -2.854 2.915 -.468 -2.843 -2.101 -.361 

4 2.310 2.295 .562 2.395 2.007 .650 

5 -.913 .942 -.232 -.948 -.790 -.274 

6 -.483 .490 -.126 -.508 -.415 -.147 

7 3.771 -3.727 .788 3.723 2.152 -.104 

8 -.415 .417 -.084 -.392 -.239 .011 

Peference 1424525 1424525 1341411 1364184 379292 368810 
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